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SciVerse Scopus is the world’s largest abstract and citation database of peer-reviewed literature and quality web sources. Contains 41 million records, 70% with abstracts; Nearly 18,000 titles from 5,000 publishers worldwide; 70% of content is pulled from international sources; Includes over 3 million conference papers; Provides 100% Medline coverage; Offers sophisticated tools to track, analyze and visualize research.

Socolar

The free scholastic search engine is established by China Educational Publications Import and Export Corporation (CEPIEC). Under the leadership of China Ministry of Education, CEPIEC is the only company dealing with publication exam business in the education field. CEPIEC has been serving colleges and universities, research institutions and public libraries in China for more than 20 years, providing them with excellent academic resources from all over the world.
Contact: No 41 Zhong Guan Cun Street, Haidian District, Beijing, P.R.China 100080.
Tel: +86 (0)10 6251 4068; e-mail: li_yanxia@cepiec.com.cn
Fax: +86 (0)10 6251 4068  www.cepiec.com.cn

CABI is a not-for-profit international organization that improves people’s lives by providing information and applying scientific expertise to solve problems in agriculture and the environment. Their mission and direction is influenced by their member countries who help guide the activities they undertake. These include scientific publishing, development projects and research, and microbial services. 2010 marked 100 years of CABI. Since its beginnings as an entomological committee in 1910, it then developed into a Commonwealth organization before becoming a truly international service in agricultural information, pest identification and biological control in the mid 1980s.

EBSCOhost® databases are the most-used, premium online information resources for tens of thousands of institutions worldwide, representing millions of end-users.
Address: 10 Estes Street
Ipswich, MA 01938 USA
Phone: (978) 356-6500
Toll Free: (800) 653-2726 (USA & Canada)
Fax: (978) 356-6565
E-mail: information@ebscohost.com

Zoological Record (part of Biosis)
ION contains the organism names related data gathered from the scientific literature for Thomson Reuters’ Zoological Record® database. Viruses, bacteria and plant names will be added from other Thomson Reuters databases such as BIOSIS Previews® and Biological Abstracts®
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Elsevier B.V., Bibliographic Databases, Radarweg 29, 1043 NX Amsterdam, The Netherlands.